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to them. Then, thirdly, came new and much more liberal pro-
posals, made (13 August) to the British agent through the Trans-
vaal state attorney, Jan Ghristiaan Smuts.1 These, as they stood,
seemed to end the dispute, but Kruger went on to add conditions
which he knew the British government could not accept; and on
2 September he withdrew the offer. The fourth stage consisted
of a final offer by Chamberlain in moderate and conciliatory
terms (8 September); which, though approved by the Cape
Dutch leaders as well as by what were soon to be called the 'pro-
Boers' in England, was rejected in a few days. A last attempt by
Chamberlain (22 September) to keep the door open met with no
response. Nor did a conciliatory speech (30 September) hy the
much-trusted duke of Devonshire. Both sides turned to moving
troops.
It must be added that throughout these years a dispute had
persisted, first by itself and then as a bitter flavouring in the main
discussions, about the word 'suzerainty*, which was used in the
preamble to the 1881 Convention, but not repeated in the Con-
vention of 1884. The British government maintained that the
preamble governed both conventions (the second revising the
first in respect of its articles only). No less a person than Sir
Edward Clarke, solicitor-general in Salisbury's previous govern-
ment, held this British interpretation to be wrong. But Chamber-
lain was not pedantic about it; he disclaimed any wish to read
into 'suzerainty' more than the 1884 Convention itself contained.
It is difficult to say how much mischief the word bred; but Sir
Henry (afterwards Lord) de Villiers, the Afrikander chief justice
of the Cape, who worked as hard to save peace as any one, thought
that through its effect on Kruger it was of capital importance.2
Should the war have been avoided? The liberal party at home
becalne divided between those like Morley who thought so (the
Cpro-Boers') and those like Lord Rosebery who thought not
(the'liberal imperialists'); Campbell-Bannerman inclining to the
former camp, and Asquith to the latter. The cleavage rent the
1	Now General Smuts. He was then only 29 years of age.
2	'In 1884', he wrote, *when the President went to England, he informed me that
he intended to have the suzerainty abolished, and he afterwards informed me with
great satisfaction that his object had been accomplished. The real cause of all the
subsequent trouble was the substitution of the 1884 Convention without inserting
the suzerainty from the 1881 Convention.'  E. A. Walker, Lord de Villiers and His
Times (1925), p. 180 n.  Lord Bryce also thought the 1884 Convention a mistake
(Impressions of South Africa^ Preface to 3rd edition (1899), xxi).

